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Fresh and FragrantAdvanced Nine 
Times OverWhen yonr blood is impure, weak, 

thin and debilitated, your system 
becomes susceptible to any or all 
diseases.

Put your blood in good condition.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 

and peculiarly on the blood—^t puri
fies, enriches and revitalizes it- and 
builds up the whole system. •

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of forty years. Get 4 today. 
It is sure to help jam.

i An Everyday Delicious Révérai; 'I * (Continued from TJage One.) 
ment has resulted in’the évacua, 
tion of Alimas three to four mil
es deep én tlje sides of the 
Bapaume-Cimttrai road, the 
British taking- town after town 
in this area in their steady ad- 

' Vance. I $ ff . jjjfc
Though the. .Carmans must 

.ha^e been anticipating an attack 
on the* Hindcntfurg ^vitch liiie, 
which the British had closely 

«reproached in their early ad- 
“ Vances, it’apparently ' was ‘ not 

Expected at the moment. The 
Gertnkns seem to have been sur
prised at the quickness with 
Which Haig’s Canadians and 
other forces after fighting their 
way up to the line organized a 
crushing attack against‘the line 
itself.

This tnorning along on the 20- 
mile front where the British are 
mainly engaged, they are re
ported to have advanced no less 
than a maximum of four miles. 
This seems to emphasize the 
cleanness of the break and, 
with the large captures of pris
oners, points to demoralization 
of the German forces in 
area. "VC.

Frank Bros., rag and metal mer
chants, paid us a day or tvx,o ago, 
thirty-six cents a pound for the 
clippings which fell from our cut
ters’ tables. When one, q,considers 
that before the war these sold for 
three and four cents, some ide^ can be 
gained of the great-shofeîge >>f wool, 
and the .high price Wodf bag attained. 
Mr. Frank told us that h< tietieved 56 
cents was the-highest price ietfer paid 
in Canâda for clippings) These clip
pings .are sent to the shoddy mill, re
spun and mixed with cotton and other 
mixtures and reappear again iir-ready- 
matlcs and cheaper suits.

k'vcn Uic rag merchants know that 
Firth LirOs. carry only the highest 
quality woolens, therefore our clip
pings command the top-notch price.

Highest quality woolens is what you 
get when Firth Bros., quality tailors, 
Dalhousie street, tailor your suit or 
overcoat
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! The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising
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ÏB CEMETERY i
B430Black, Green 

or Mixed1 Sealed Packets 
nt all Grocers

onlySlmcoe. They were accompanied by 
Miss Fisher and D. G. McKnight.

Odd Ends of News 
The Hoffman furniture store was 

vacated on Saturday evening, and 
the vacant windows present an 
usual appearance as one looks east 
on Peel street.

The preliminaries of a rather seri
ous’ legal case were held over yester
day in the magistrate’s court -be
cause the crown attorney was not
available on the holiday. By ^Courier Leased Wire.

The new janitor of the south Victoria B-C, Sent 2__The motive

isa’ff-Æi'dfcilâwSstreet of his appointment, and re-i rhi„^ k5’iwlb °f E^catlon,for 
(ported for instructions. Elma‘ ™ah Chew, a Chinese bar-
--V5—• ‘ her, is thought to have been political.

The barber committed suicide.
Tang Hui Lung, former Chinese 

t Minister .of the Interior, was leaving 
[ the Chinese club, where he had been 
jdining, when Mah Chew, waiting out- 

Jside with a revolver in each/ hand.vi 
Ï,fired two shots at the minister. One 
1 penetrated his jaw and the other his 
breast. Tang Hui Lung died within 
fifteen minuses. The murderer took 
to his he^ls and after running 
efal blocks turned one of his 
pons upon himself, dying in the street 
as his pursuers came upon him. Min
ister Tang, who had been here since 
August 26, had been in Washington 
on a secret mission for the Chinese 
government, it was said. Well-inform
ed local Chinese said today it was 
known»he had avoided going home via 
San Francisco because lie had been 
warned he was marked for killing 
there, a

Mr. Tang was fifty-one years old. 
ffe was educated in the'United States.
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s > Decorated Graves of Their 

Dead Brethren at Simcoe 
on Sunday

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
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Murderer Turned Revplver 

on Himself — Motive 
Thought Political
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WANTED 
More Farm Laborers

ADDITIONAL EXCURSION 
Tuesday, September 10th, 1918

$12.00 to Winnipeg*
Half cent per mile beyond

I .
I

MARKJ3T AFFECTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Sept. 3.—The govern
ment’s cotton crop report fo^day 
considered sensationally bullish by 
the market here, caused a swift ad
vance of approximately $11 a bale in 
.the price of futures, as compared 
with the closing quqotatitons on Fri
day. The advance continued until 
some of the options, notably October 
had 260 points>or $13 a bale. Much 
of the buying was by trade interests, 
which had not yet obtained their cot
ton, and by Liverpool and Japanese 
•houses.

3r@«
Bimtioe; "Sept. 3.—(From Our Own 

Correspondent) .—There was a good 
representation of Oddfellows out on 
Sunday ,t<r the annual decoration of 

of "the brethren interred in 
Oak wood Cemetery. The weather 
was quite favorable f#r the ceremony 
and many friends of brethren were 
out.
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II It is too early to estimate with 
any degree of accuracy what ef
fect the present big drive of the 
Allies may ultimately produce. 
The fail of Douai and Cambrai, 
which now seems not improbable 
in the near future, would put the 
entire German line out of joint 
between the North Sea and Rhe- 
ims, however, and would be like
ly to force the evacuation of a 
great part of northern France 
now occupied by the Germans.

Operations by the French and 
Americans in the south may be 
counted upon to work towards 

t such a result. There is a hint in 
to-day’s dispatches that some de
velopment of importance is im
pending on the southern end 
where the left flank of the Hin- 
denbvrg line is under Franco- 
American pressure.

ADMIT , RETREAT
Berlin, via London, Sept 8.— 

South and east of Arras the 
British have succeeded with 
strong superior forces in throw
ing back opr infantry line on 
both sides of the Arras-Cambrai 
high rond, says the official state
ment issued to-day by the Ger
man army headquarters.

“Northwest of Queant, and on 
the northern frings of Noreuil," 
the statement says, “we held thé | 
enemy thrust.”

An Interesting Grandmother.
T, Among the spectators at the Odd

fellows’ decoration on Sunday was 
Mrs. John Murphy, who in her 86th 
ytsar had just returned from London. 
Mrs. Murphy, who. spent most of her 
long life in Charlotteville, gave The 
Courier a pleasant interview.

Her husband died many years ago, 
aged about 75. His father came to 
Canada, a soldier in the early days 
ahd wàa 104 years old at death: Her 
children are Mrs. Michael Aspeden, 
Wm. Murphy of Simcoe, Lewis 
Mtirphy of London, Edward Murphy 
of Vienna, and Henry Murphy of 
Walsh. And the venerable old ladv 
boasts of 26. grandchildren 
great grandchildren.

W. S. Law in Court.
W., S. Law of Woorihonse was be

fore R. E. Gunton and T. E. Lang-*
1®$’ J , f?r thé county of Nor- 
xolk, in trrê matter of non-support of 
hds wife. Evidence went to • show 
that Law owns 150 acres of land in 
Woodhouee, valued at $10,000, has 
a threshing outfit and stock.

Of his family of'three children, all 
£irl8, one is married. Growing in- 
Computability of long duration re
sulted last week in a rupture and 
Mrs. Law went down the road to live 
With her married daughter.

Law was ordered to pay the costs 
of the hearing, upwards of $18, and 
to pay into the Crown Bank at Port 
Dover on the third of each month a 
certain sum.

Ill111
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III; S ill VIATRIED TO REACH AGREEMENT. 

By Courier Leased AVI re
Stockholm, Aug. 3.—Nyadglit Al- 

handa Quotes Pieter Troelstra, the 
Dutch Socialist leader, as gaying in 
an interview at Lucerne t^at an at
tempt was made last January by the 
leaders .of the three parties con
stituting the German Reichstag ma
jority to reach an agreement with 
the political pacifist leaders of Eng
land with the due to action in favor 
of the principles of peace enunciated 
by President Wilson.

Preparations Made by Board 
of Education in Five* 

Minute Session

MORE ROOM NEEDED

CANADIAN PACIFICsev-
wea-mi

.
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent

!! W. H. LAHEY;

I - I I fill:I | E|
*. City Agent.

Simcoe, Sept. 2.—(From Our -Own 
Correspondent) .—During a 
minute session of the Boaod of 
Education held at 7.30 on Saturday 
evening, R. E. Cook was appointed 
janitor of the South School at a 
salary of $38 a month.

Public schools re-opened this 
morning with the following stafïs of 
teaphers:

five- L.;

and 31

I
m Crompton’® Wednesday morning 

9 ito 12, Special No. 2, five pieces of 
inch fine bleached cotifop, at 22c 

per yard. Value to-day at present! 
prices 35c. For Wednesday morning 
only.

, At Chatham, the typhoid situation 
is now believed to be well in hand- 
Official figures show that 157 cases 
have been admitted to city hospitals,

. 1 with 13 deaths.

(j f 36- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I Central School.
H. S. McPherson, Sr. 4th Book, 

principal and superintendent of 
schools. .

Mr. House, Jr. 4th Book.
Miss M. Thompson, Sr. 3rd Book.
Miss McCopl, Jr. 3rd Book.
Miss F. Thompson, Sr. Second.
Miss Haddow, Sr. Second.
Miss Portsr, Jr. Second. *
Miss Bauslaugh, First Boalc.
Miss Steinhoff, primary ((kinder

garten). -

:: Sporting8 i
! VA 7//i(

m ■Comment
♦ ♦ t »♦»♦♦♦!♦ M ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ f+

Harold Keilett being unable to >-»> . • —. . •
procure the Services of Christy Ma ALIvOW. SUCH SHOOTING, 
thewson and Jimmy Archer, who By ourier Leaped Hire, 
played here in his palmy days, has .-Ottawa, Sept. 3-i—Following the 
decided to allow playing manager Or- recent action of the Dominion Gov- 

ünntk s-hnn, cutt to use Bill Thomas, Harvey Muir ernment in taking over Point
... south School. and Leo Summerhayes to work the .F’elee, on Lake ' Erie as a
Miss Lollver, Primary, principal. initial points for the semi-pros in 'Dominion Park an order in-council Miss McKnight, First Booth. their game with SSfcSjfe' proving thT"he
Miss Allen, Jr. Second. League Champions) on Wednesde> Vliooting-of wild lduck will be altow-
Mlss Gardner, Jr. Second. nnThT5' Th,e S€™vPros- will live l ed in the park each year oa Wednes-
Miss McCopl was unabla. rej. up their regular players who have days -Thuredavs *

sume work, having taken Ut whii<$ Provided and. helpied, to. keép : has- days’of eat» ^“ ........... j- • - s “A.SfÆS’MÆn. IjjMP
found on the key stone sack; while ■ *
Orcutt mgy be forced to play the in
itial sack if Sammy Lee decides to 
ump.

The following will be the line-up;
Brantford Semi-Pros:— Summet- 

hayes, c. ; Muir, Thomas, p. ; Lee,
Orcutt, lb; Burke, 2b; Mitchell, s 
s.; Orcutt, Finlayson, 3b; Bradley, 
l.f.; McKelvey, c.f. ; Sears, r.f.

Toronto—Flisher, c. ; Herche P.
Justin, Heck, p. ; Lear, lb; Ander
son, 2b; Gonzales, s.s. ; Dolan, 3b;
Heck, Justin, Herche, l.f. ; Callahan, 
c.f. ; Morin, r.f.

Umpire— Finneran will likely co
operate with S^mmy Lee.

? Lî iil I!1 'vvVW*wWWWV<AAf IIUllOltYÜ I];

Elecbic Wiring.

IfWGet your order in now for your 
Fall Work, as indications point 
tp a busy season, and someone 
may have to wait. Don’t let it 
be you.

Odd Ends of News.
Douglas Poster has been accented 

«i the Royal Navy, Canadian Volun-
—.1, -5^er'xû8^as an able seaman and 

- Vm report for examination not later 
wan Sept. 4thf - Porter might no#" 
have been in American naval ser-

he d,d not care to relinquish his allegiance to bis na- 
Ilt# country. * >

Press 1‘hofograrihs
li Kilpatrick, of Shelbrur.e.
Clayton Ê hcr fislor’ Mrs- Thomas

i*,S tîfcCT?,1”n’" formerly a mem- 
bAr_°f. toe Port Dover high school 
S:?®’.'9 visiting acquaintances and 

abo:]t the port, and was m 
tofji Saturday.
nr xrtanJSy McKnight, of the staff 
aSA ^ ? lork branch of the Ca:.- 

Bank °f Commerce, has been 
to®HS,ferired to the Amherst, Nova 

branch, as accountant. Mrs. 
Mclyilght and little son arrived here 
testerday en route to their new 
h°m£ add are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
4 'i^cKnlgU-St- north. .Mfs. D. Mclvor, Norfolk St. south, 
fW«r|»een. quite ill for some days past.
,, Mr Stanley McKnight, formerly of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce has 

t0 the Amherst,’ Nor 
2$ SÇotla branch as accountant. Mrs. 
McXhight and little son are visiting
rbtite 6ntS °n K?n* St" north- en 

Messrs. C A. Austin, J. C. Aus
tin, Harry Martin and Norman Coun-
Naw Yofk'Urda^ °n a motor trip to

aavfciral young folk from town at- 
tended a corn roast at Pt. Ryerse, 
511 Friday evening in honor of Lee 
Cujfer, eon of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Ch'Ter oft Simooe.

80n of Dp- Bell of Te*terviUe, to stationed at St. John’s 
tiled f6 8Ttny medical corps, and is

«h. Md TENXu,.M Uachon o,

Bilious? Take 
HR Tonight

w»*ur«’» Remedy is Better a«d Safer

m■ s. •
>S and Saturn 

•hciober 1 to t 'w. i .Ï -imtty <0It will be noticed that th era afe 
three junior second classes, 
heretofore there were but two. With
out the new school some of the stu
dents in those classes would . have 
t>een left behind for another 
and
“senior” form to make room.

And yet there is not rooin. One 
small room at'the Centrai) School 
expected to accommodate 4 <?• pupils, 
has air space for 28. and two small 
windows admit all the light avail
able. It is big enough for a truck 
room. ,

The staff of the new school 
worked out at a meeting of the 
teachers and the ■ superintendent- 
principal, held at the Central /School 
on Saturday night. •

Geo. Williamson’s Delhi rinlc

fra-lake a plug 
grantMaster Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it, fill
your pipe and lightitand 
enjoy tie best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your

mwhile

pjscyffi i
’ Unofficial figures bf'-dtratfotcTs pop-11 
ulafiop pjaçc the immbér at 17,100. |

:il- Phone 301 9 King Street
“The Men Who Know How”

Ifa basic

year
some others shoved up to
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LIFE; ON TRAWLERS.

47' ________ ‘ r
Brave Men AVho Fish WhUe Fighting 

Huns. V -
On the cool, smooth surface of 

this northern sea lay one of his Ma
jesty’s armed trawlers, engines stop-, 
ped, but drifting slowly with the 
current.

Hidden from our quarry, by a few 
At Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., plans ™“,el distant cape, a ceaseless 

are complete for the Algoma War ,forTTthe contraband-

ïsrsJsst iSoncs,r«"r?.T' i&zs
ficer commanding the 2nd Depot from a Brittah-Patrol vessel.
Battalion Second Quebec Regiment, Some ten miles steam will take ns 
Waî*$f0iUnd general court- within the Arctic Circle, but there is
martial of one or more of the nothing on tl^i^ perfect evening to 
charges made against him in connep- suggest its proximity. For it is mid- | 
tion with the financial adminstration summer, with a temperature of | 
of the regiment. warmth and freshness that is delight- I

Apple growers in the vicinity of ful- Happily tag is absent. I
St. Thomas are generously advised Wltb, the exeepttop of the deck f 
by Magistrate Hunt that, providing and engine-room watches, everyone 
their product does not trespass be^ is fishing — or, rather, pulling fish |. 
yond the 2 % per cent, quality they out of the water, for scarcely 
are permitted to make cider and to ‘“ipute Passes without the whack of 
dispose of it, but he warned th°m * "*pin8 bl8 cod on deck, 
against or a a,ronger ,l„„k.

ceaseless “bobbing” with the baitlesa 
bait of lead and hooks. Two njen 
will now tally on a line—an extra 
heavy fish has been hooked.

Now a-ahout from the mari of the 
re-cast liné. No bottom! The trawler 
has drift

life.

Don’t Suffer
H
1 DR. SANTA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
was

f■?—r* a.’üf,.
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia. *

For Sale Only by

.. . ■ were
highly congratulated in town on 
their showing at the burg last Fri
day. Thp other members of the 
team wer» Fred Brearley, Judge 
Boles and Rev. A. B. Farney.

LI#

JobRdnùnA
Department. ^

T5ke Si0iv of
Qjj. a Ti t ij\

Printing
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pxDRASTIC MEASURES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Sept. 3.—The attempted 
assassination of Premier Lenine has 
been followed by drastic measures 
on the part of the authorities; in 
Moscow, according to the Helsing
fors correspondent of The Hamburg 
Fremdemblatt, who reporte that in 
addition to the removal of thousands 
of persons from Moscow to Petro- 
grad, the following,proclamation has 
been issued by M. Peters, chief of 
the extraordinary comintosion in the 
Russian capital :

“The criminal adventures of qur 
enemies (force us to re|ply with mea
sures of terror. Every person, found 
with a weapon in his hand will be 
immediately executed. Every person 
who agitates against the Soviet Gov
ernment will be arrested and taJken 
into a concentration camp and all his 
private property seized.”

PUSH FOIW.-ARD.
(By Courier Leased W4e-

With the British Armies in France 
Sept. 3, 12.i31—The British to-day 
pushed forward well to the east of 
No red ill and the Australians made, 
steady progress to the earit of Per- 
onne.

BuIIer Bros,
CUT RATE STORE

i mxi

FISHa
t

^ BALLANTYNE HOME 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Hon C.
Ballantyne, minister of marine and 
fisheries, who took a brief holiday 
subséquent to hts return from evar- 
seas, arrived in the capital to-day 
M?,&r"General Mewbuirn, mllnlster of 
militia, who has been in Hamilton 
mnoe his return from England, is ex
pected back "in the capital to-mor-

I#-C. bid
YOU GUT 
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DEGREE 
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SATISFACTION.
ECONOMY

over a submarine valley. 
Lines hauled, a few turns ahead with 
the propeller, and the edge of the 
valley to found. Here’s sport! The 
halibut lurks in the cliffs and cran
nies of these underwater hillsides. A 
position 4 maintained in from 60 to 
7 0 fathoms. Overside go a couple of 
strangled baited lines. One cuts 
away under the trawler before its 
lerigth to out, Tallied on, hauled. 
Bore hand, work, a grand halibut is 
bucking on deck like a prairie bron- 
eb9-. Tito "weight, by a crude meas
urement, runs over 70 lbs.

A hail from thp bridge! The vigi
lance of the Jookroùt -is never relax- 
•$!., .Qur ship forges ahead ere lines

, "l-AitoF35SEjSmK®SS
«W is under that skying trail of 
smelse- whüh has »jnet opened out of 
the Cfepè. .< tyf.

Perhaps a sBôt àdrdBs bôws will be 
necessary? No! The '(Stop instant
ly” signal to sufficient, and a large 
tramp (neutral, with German sym
pathies), deep-laden, with a suspic
iously large créer, lays-blowing off.

Otfr boarding officer la quickly ex
amining pappip. In hall an hour be 
has reported. „> L i

We steam' aWay, not to the happy 
fishing grotlhd, fete the ‘‘wireless’’ has 
been talking, hut to the rendezvous 
with a cruiser, many miles away.

By and by the smell of the cook
ing fish rtntimto us the cruiser

i BS'sKSrEr es-
- : If™”' SIW*

:
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Courier PressORDERED TO LEAVE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Sept. 3.—All per
sons in Petrograd and Moscow who 

not actually residents, are order
ed by a decree issued by the govern
ment to leave withtfn 24 hours says 
a Moscow dispatch réceived ’ here 
frtim Berlin.

ée ------- ,
BUioUs attacks, constipation, sick 

Sfadaches, etc., are in the great ma- 
joîity of cases due to digestive trouble 
luid no reasonable person" can expect 
to obtain real or lasting benefit until

Tablet.) „ . vegefabiê’cotoponnd that acts' on the 
r.„*iaeh, liver, bowels and kidneys, 
tcapurpose being to bring about 
healthy and harmonious action Of all 

Organs of dltjeotion and" elimina
tion. It acts promptly and thoroughly, 
yet; so mildly and gently that there 

the slightest griping
t Ulafc is not all. Nature's 

Beihedy (tin Tablets) have a benefl- 
clM efreet upon* the entire body. By 
improving the process of digestion 
tna assimilation, - the nourishment la 
derived from food, the blood quality Is 
dhfichdd, vitality IS increased and the 
whole system strengthened.

Once ÿou gét yonr body In this 
splendid condition, you need ret ta’-e 
Medicine every day—just take n K1Î ! 
Tablet occasionally when indigestion, I 
biliousness dtut Constipation l.f -mens, 
end yon can chvayn foci your best. 
IUmemher keeping well is easier and 
cheaper than getting well.

Get a 256 b5a of Nature's Remedy 
(NR Tablets) and try it. It is su'd, 
guaranteed »«d ycoramentLd by

AT i “PRINTING THAT PLEASES* sare BEN WELL; 
FISHC0.VIE GERMAN /i-
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T;yor dis-

Both ,èhones, 26k 
We are open Wednesday After- Ml 

noons,commencing Sep- HI
tember 4, 1.31^, fl|

i 58 T.
St' “• i9(Cdutinued from page one)^

tion above Vauxaillon, where late 
reports stated the Germans were 
burning ammunition dumps prepara- 

| tory to a further retirement, prob
ably to Chemin <lep Dames. As tlie 
latter place )s also menaced by the 
French advance toward Vauxaillon 
a -still further retreat'by the Ger
mans is antic'nated. The advance 

j north of Soissons which started six 
days ago has been one of the .most 

BULLÇR BROS., PATENT MEDI- ' stubborn battles hi Which American 
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